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HABITAT SELECTION OF EASTERN MIGRATORY WHOOPING CRANES ON THEIR
WINTERING GROUNDS
LARA E. A. FONDOW, International Crane Foundation, E-11376 Shady Lane Road, Baraboo, WI 53913, USA; and University 
of Wisconsin-Madison, A 221 Russell Labs, 1630 Linden Drive, Madison, WI 53706, USA
STANLEY A. TEMPLE, University of Wisconsin-Madison, A 221 Russell Labs, 1630 Linden Drive, Madison, WI 53706, USA
Abstract: As a monitoring technician for the Whooping Crane Eastern Partnership, I (LEAF) noted that birds in years following
release selected wintering habitats that differed greatly from those into which they were initially released. An analysis of the habitat
preferences of these birds was needed in order to determine any possible implications to the reintroduction efforts. During the
winters of 2004-2005 and 2005-2006, I recorded the locations, habitat use, social associations, and behaviors of all migratory
whooping cranes (Grus americana) at known locations in Florida. I used compositional analysis to determine whether habitat use
was random at the following levels: search area versus 95% home range; 95% home range versus core home range, and core home
range versus individual locations. If habitat use was non-random, I then ranked the habitat types in order of selection preference by
whooping cranes and determined whether the selection for or against a particular habitat was significant. At all levels, open pasture
and other rural open lands and freshwater marshes were the highest-ranked habitat types. Whooping cranes' behaviors within the
different habitat types suggest that some habitat types complement each other for various activities while they supplement each
other for other behaviors. Because of year-to-year variation in habitat availability in Florida, it will be important to continue to
monitor habitat selection by this population of birds to determine whether the patterns found in this study are repeated over longer
time periods and how management activities may be altering subsequent selection patterns and survival in the wild.
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JOAN GARLAND, International Crane Foundation, E-11376 Shady Lane Road, Baraboo, WI 53913, USA
KORIE KLINK, International Crane Foundation, E-11376 Shady Lane Road, Baraboo, WI 53913, USA
Abstract: Education, at multiple levels with audiences in Wisconsin, Florida, Texas, and along the flyways where sandhill
(Grus canadensis) and whooping cranes (G. americana) sometimes find themselves in close quarters with people, is the key
to protecting North America's cranes. The migration of these birds highlights the dependence of cranes and other wildlife on
wetlands along the migration routes. Most of these wetlands are privately owned, so the decisions and conservation outlook
of future generations are critical to the survival of these cranes. The International Crane Foundation's (ICF) conservation
education programs and materials focus on the importance of crane and wetland conservation, and encourage students and
educators to learn about similar issues internationally. Education programs connect teachers with the conservation community
through cross-curricular resources directly linked to academic standards, teaching methods and learning styles, as well as local
conservation challenges and needs. ICF has embraced the opportunity to develop and evaluate programs and resources to
compliment academic standards as well as the needs and pressures of the K-12 classroom teacher. By creating diverse and
cross-curricular learning environments and experiences, the ICF Conservation Education Department is dedicated to bringing
people face-to-face with the challenges and successes of crane conservation and strives to give educators and their students the
knowledge, inspiration, and the tools to commit to contributing to environmental solutions.
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